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Karnataka Evaluation Authoritv

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE EXTERNAL EVALUATION

OF FUNCTIONING OF ALL WOMEN POLICE STATIONS IN

KARNATAKA

l. Title of the study:

fhe title of thc study is "F-unctioning of All Women Police Stations ln
Karnqtaka".

2. Background Information:
In India, Delhi has the oldest and longest history of policing

through the institution of "Kotwal". Malikul lJmara Faqruddin is said to have

been the ftrst Kotwal of Delhi in 1237 AD when he was 40 years of age. He was

a man of great integrity. When some 'l'urkish nobles requested him to get

Balban's order confiscating their estates withdrawn by payment of a bribe, he is
recorded to have said"My words will carry no weight {l accept any bribe-fro*

1'ot'i''
In Karnataka, Diwan Purnaiah is credited with starling the

"Kandacher or 'faluk Peon" system in Police, after the neglect and decline of
village police institution. It was in 1834 by a"l{ukumname " that they were made

exclusively Police Peons, though employed in rotation for collection of revenue.

The first All Women Police Station (AWPS) of the country was

inaugurated on October 27, 1973 in Calicut by the then Prime Minister of India,

Mrs. Indira Gandhi. 'fhis was believed to be successful, and was followed by

opening two more AWPS in'l'rivandrum and Cochin.

Against a back drop of rising crime against women in the late

1980s, parlicularly crirnc associated with the dowry practice, in 'familnadu the

Police commission undcftook a detailed study of the role of woman police

officers. Whilc it stated that policewoman are "en integral part of the force
reqttiring no conce.ssions or special status" it noted that female victirns generally

prefer to confide in crirnes against women and recommended the setting up of a

few all-women police stations, as a stop gap arrangement until the number of
police woman in the force increased to permit each police station to have its full
complement of woman.
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K".n"t"ku Eu"l u"tbn Authority
F-1'he report was generally welcome, but police women themselvesentirely happy with the proposed alr women porice stations. .fhey

following apprehensions in suppo't of their displeasure --

were not

had the

l ' There will be a tendency in the depa.tment to treat alr-women stations withcondescension and accord them second crass status.2' Segregated all-wornen police stations run the risk of isolation and lack of co-operation from other sections of the police.
3' Jurisdictional police stations will wash their hands of all crimes involvingwomen and generaily minim ize the gravity of those offences.

Notwithstanding the apprchensions, 1'amilnaclu went ahead with openingAWPS in a big w?Y, so much so that it has the maximum nurnber of AWpS in

ffi;:"rry. 
As on 0r.0r.20r3, rhe number o1. AwpS in the counrry is as
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I'orat _ ___1_ so2 -l
I

Homc l)eparlment stafled recruiting Women Police as a social reform
ll.leasure. Their services were considered essential lbr escorting female Jail
inrnates from one place to another and keeping them safely, questioning the
\\'omen suspects and crirninals. Cases of Immoral Traffic prevision Act 1986
and fur:ther proceedings werc also to be done before women police only. l'he
sen'ices of women police are essential for handling women crowds during
political functions, Satyagrahas, Market days, festivals etc.

-l-o protect women from the violence and exploitation the State
Government had targeted to open at least one women police station in each
district. The first AWPS was stafted in Flalsoor Gate in Bangalore urban district.
L.ater, AWPS were starled in Mysore, I-Iubli-Dharwad and Mangalore on
10.02.1994 and in Gulbarga, Belgaurn and Shimoga on 04.08.lgg4. Due to the
recent increase in the violence and outrage against women, dowry cases,
violence from husbands and in laws and women are subjected to exploitation,
another 3 AWPSs were started in Bangalore Urban, Kundapura and Davanagere
districts. Till date, there are 10 AWPS in Karnataka. 'fheir district wise break up
is as follows-

District

B_gngqlgtq

Meleslgp
l{ubli-Dharwad

Il_dup! ($ru@_py.u)

Qeyqqqgs!e
Q-ubg'gg

9 Jhj-qe-q
Total

and there is a programlne of having 10 rnore AWPS in Karnataka by the
end of 2015-16.

AWPS are empowered to investigate only the offences under the
Children Act 1960, Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act 1986, Juvenile
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-_:]H:r".l"r:]t"ltj ?::.r 
prohibition Act re6r and offences under secrions3048' 312 to 318, 341 to 34g, 354,3s7,35g, 363 to 373,376 to;;#lT;493 to 498,{ of the Indian penal Code 1g60.

The numbers of crimes against women registered in these l0 AWpS in2012 and 2013 is as fbllows_

Sl.No. Details of
Numbcr of Cornplainti
^- 

.-._r
LaSeS SoIVed@'@--
Lowest solvins (FIals.,.,r. c"r^r
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I
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rhe expenditure incurred for a, these poriceIts". ...and this from 2009-10 to 2013_14, and this
flead of Account 205s-00-r08-0-0 | & 2055-rJ0-g00-0-01.

The staff strength and other requirements 
'f.these 

policeunder:
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\\'alki Talkie

-s_telelsrl0rye4h)
30,000 30,000

3. Evaluation Scope, purpose and obiectives:

'fhe scope of the study is confined to 9 districts of the State where the ten
AWPS are functioning. 'I'he purpose of the study is to know about adequacy of
AWPS across the State in view of increasing violence and atrocities against
women. The objective is also to know whether the objectives with which the
AWPS were started have becn achieved. Are conditions and facilities in AWPS
adequate enough to discharge all functions allotted to them? Are the AWPS
discrirninated vis a vis conventional Police Stations? It also aims to elicit
suggestions lrom stakc holders, suppor-t organiz,ations (NGOs) and general public
for better and effective functioning of AWPS so that cases are solved and ti'relv
justice is delivered to victim women.

4. rluuluution Qu"rtinnr (in.lurit. not .rhuu.tir.),
l. What are the personnel available in AWPS against the sanctioned staff

strength provided in Government of Karnataka order nos. HD149 pop lgg3,
dated 10.02.1994 and FID 266 POP lgg2, dated 04.08. I9g4? Are the
vacancies more than that existing in conventional Police Stations? What is the
commitment o1'the Policc dcparlment to fill up vacancies in AWpS?

2. What is the inliastructurc provided to each AWPS against that sanctioned by
Govemment of Karnataka order nos. I'ID 149 POP l9g3,dated 10.02.1994 and
HD 266 POP I 992, dated 04.08.1994? What is the present condition of the
infrastructure?

3. FIow are AWPS located with regards to ease of accessibility, visibility, type of
building in which it is housed, the statc o1'maintenance of the buildins etc.
compared with usual police Stations in the vicinity?

4. What is the average number of conventional police stations within the
territorial jurisdiction o1' one AWPS? What is the averase extent and
population an AWPS scrves?

5. Does the fact that AWPS can deal with certain types of offences (details
highlighted in background inforrnation before) only cause any difficulty or
hurdles in the investigation of offences booked in AWpS?

6. Is any special training in gender sensitization, case laws and best practices in
investigations of the offences they are empowered to deal with specificalry
provided to the personnel posted to AWPS? If not, is it hinderins their
functioning in any way?
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7 ' what is the year wise, AWPS wise type of crime wise data for the years 2009to 2013? How many of these year wise, AWps wise type, crime wise aretaken cognizance of directly, and how many are referred cases? What is thecrime solving and conviction rate (nature of crime wise) in cases booked byAWPS? How does it compare with the figures of the State for similar offences(comparison may be made with district figures which do not have AWpsX Ifthe difference between the two is significant, what can be the reasons
attributed to it?

B' By interviewing women staff of AWPS who have earlier workecl inconventional police stations, it may be deduced and reported as to whetherwomen police prefer to work in AWPS or conventional police stations. -fhe
points in favour and against in both types of police stations may be given?9' what is the level of confidence, preparedness and ability in police officersand officials of AWPS with regards to tackling the crimes they areempowered to take cognizance of and in reaching the scene of crime or theplace where victim or offender stays at all tirnes of cruty?

l0'what is the linkage that AWpS has with Mahira Sahaya Vani and women,sand child organizations who work to provide succor to women and childvictims in the area?
ILAre AWPS more women friendly and serve women better than conventional

police stations?
l2.What is the level of awareness

Karnataka?
of existence of AWPS in the citizens of

l3.Whether it will be useful, correct and better
conventional police stations in terrns of
conventional police stations?

that AWPS are made at par with
giving them all functions of

l4' Tamilnadu is a neighboring state which has the largest number of'AWpS inthe country' Are AWPS there different form Karnatak a'J rfyes, what are thedifferences between AWPS of the two States? what lessons can be learnt fiomAwPS of Tamirnadu and what best practices followed?

5t
'fhere is no sampling provided fbr the AWPS

to be studied.
of Karnataka as all AWpS are

In case of 'rarnilnadu AWPS to be stuclied ibr answering evaluationquestion 10, at least 4 AWPS rnay be studied. 11'there are rural and urban AW'Sin Tamilnadu' at least 2 AWPS from rural and 2 fromurban should be studied.
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The first four evaluation questions, the last sub-question of the fifth
er aluation question and the ninth need to be answered by collection of data and

the personal interview of the Station House Officer and the Officers who
investigate offences.

In answering evaluation question 6, more constables and head constables

need to be interviewed personally. 'I'he seventh evaluation question should be

answered by conducting lrocused Group Discussion (FGD) with staff of AWPS.
fhe seventh evaluation question needs to be answered by conducting FGDs

with wornen living in the jurisdiction of the AWPS. Personal interviews should

be done with those women who have been complainants for cases in AWPS. Her

experience of what happened in the AWPS, what was the approach and behavior

oJ'AWPS staff towards her, whether they registered an FIR without hassles and

delay or happened only after some person deemed powerful in the locality
intervened, how the casc was investigated and final report given etc needs to

converted into writing and analyzed. The Consultant Ilvaluation Organization can

look into the report titled "People-friendly Police Practices in Karnataka; A case

study in Gender Sensitization of Police Personnel" done by I-INICEF and CSCS,

Bangalore.

6 Deliverables and time schedule:

The Consultant Evaluation Organization should complete the study in 4
months time excluding the time taken for approval. They are expected to adhere
to the following timelines and deliverables or be quicker than the flollows.

a. Work plan subrnlssron

b. Field Data Collection

c. Draft report Subrnission

d. Final Report Submission

c. l'otal duration

: One month after signing the agreement.

: 1.50 months from date of work plan

approval.

: One rnonth after field data collection.

: I12 month from dralt reporl approval.

: 4 months.

7 Oualifications of the consultants and method of selection:
Consultants should have and provide details of evaluation team members

having technical qualificationsicapability as below-

i. A leeal Advocate/retired Law Graduate with at least five years

."p.ii"n.e at bar (for both cases),

ii. An experl of Gender issues,

iii. Statistician, and,

iv. Data collcction research assistants.
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iF.

Since the study involves inspection and conversation with womenmenprimarily, 
omen;'ffiil

n.
and kind of ersonnel rvill not

be considered as competent for evaluation.

8

The following are the points, only inclusive and not exhaustive,
which need to be mandatorily followed in the preparation of evaluation repoft:-

1' Ily the very look of the evaluation repor-t it shoulcl be evident that the studyis that of the Karnataka Evaluation Authority (KEA) which has been done bythe Consultant. It should not intend to .onu"y that the study was theinitiative and work of the consultant, merely financed by the KarnatakaEvaluation Authority (KEA)
2' Evaluation is a serious prolessional task and its presentation should exhibit

it accordingly' Please reliain from using glossy, super srnooth paper for the
entire volume overloaded with photographs, graphics and data in multicolor
fancy fonts and styles.

3 ' The Terms of Reference ('roR) of the study should fonn the first Appendix
or Addenda of the reporl.

4' fhe results should first correspond to the ToR. In the results chapter, each
question of the ToR should be answered, and if possible, put up in a match
the pair's kind of table, or equivalent. It is only after all questions framed in
the ToR that is answered, that results over and above these be cletailed.5' In the matter of recommendations, the number of recommenclations is no
measure of the quality of evaluation. Evaluation has to be done with apulpose to be practicable to implement the recommendations. l-he
practicable recommendations should not be lost in the population maze of
general recommendations. It is desirable to make recommendations in the
repofi as lollows:-

(A)

can

say

(B)

These may not be more than five in n*"bo These should be such that it
be acted upon without major poricy changes and expenditure, and within

a year or so.
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J

There tnay not be more than ten in number. These should be such that can

be implernented in the next four to five financial years:, or with sizeable
erpenditure, or both but does not involve policy changes.

(C ) Recommendations requiring change in polic)'

There are those which will need lot of time, resources and procedure to
implement.

9 Cost and schedule of budget releases:

Output based budget release will be as follows-

The first installment o1'Consultation fee amounting to 30o/o of the total fee

shall be payable as advance to the Consultant after the approval of the inception
repoft, but only on execution of a bank guarantee of a scheduled nationalized
bank valid for a period of at lcast 12 months from the date of issuance of
advance.

The second installment of Consultation fbe amountingto 50o/o of the total fee

shall be payable to the Consultant after the approval of the Draft reporl.
'fhe third and final installment of Consultation fbe amounting to 20o/o of the

total fee shall be payable to the Consultant after the receipt of the hard and soft
copies of the final report in such format and number as prescribed in the

agreement, along with all original documents containing primary and secondary

data, processed data outputs, study report and soft copies of all literature used to

the final report.

b.

Taxes will be deducted liorn each

addition, the evaluating agency/consultant

their end.

l0 Contact person for further dctails:

Shri. Kamal Pant. IG No.22213431

22942885 (mobile no. 9448484614) will
infbrrnation and details for this study.

payment as per rates in force. In

is expected to pay services tax at

& Sri. Ravindra telephone no.

be the contact persons for giving

I'he entire proccss of evaluation shall be subiect to and conform to the
letter and spirit of the contents of the government of Karnataka order no.

PD/8/IIVN(2)/2011 datcd 1l th Julv 20ll and orders made there under.
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This ToR is sanctioned in the l4t
Committee held on l.l'h October 2011.

of the Technical

Chief uatron Oflicer 2-

E

tin
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